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THE SCOTTISH GAMES

The Third Animal Caledonian 
Gathering in Goderich.

Weather—A Large Eenaher ef 
VI.lien le Bar ie Tewa A HI* riatfferm 

*r Daeerrs The A thirl le temped- 
Ilea—Lire Beat Urlll-Thr Great, 

est Manually prevelled Dar
la* the Day-A Maecesalal 

C'eaeert la the Even. 
lag- General Mules.

flyer,and was the only man who succeed
ed in clearing the full run of barriers in 
the 200 yard* run He is a county of 
Huron boy, and was born in the town
ship of Morris some thirty years ago.

CHARLES OClUia
tho champion shot putter and 5C-lb. 
weight thrower, was also on the ground. 
A long shadow was thrown by his 0 ft 
5 in. of well-developed manhood. In 
addition to his specialties he takes part 
in the hammer throwing and other heavy 
business, He is one < f the youngest of 
the big athletes, having been on the turf 
only four or five years, but during that 
time he has made many men with big re
putations take a back seat. Vurkhill is 
where he hails from.

R. N. HARRISON
ell known to Goderich people, he, in

3(1 J. F. McFadden, 39 feet

■Obi Canada! I !<» ye wed,
Altho’ aae eôn o' thins.

Witnln thy wide domain there beat»
Nae truer heart than mine.

Bat .vtlen a day like this oemes roon'
Auld Scotia has her claims 

The thistle aye cornea uppermost—
I’ll gang tae are the games.

For weeks past unceasing work had 
been pot forward by the committee of 
management bo that the third annual 
games and concert under the auspices of 
the Goderich Caledonian Society would 
be a thorough success, and the large 
number of visitor» to our town on Mon
day last clearly demonstrated that ths 
work put forth had not been without 
avail

THE MORNING
opened bright and clear, and at an early 
hour chief Cameron and the officers of 
the society were astir setting things iu 
order 1er tho successful carrying out of 
the day's doings. By 8 o'clock a. m. the 
visitors by vehicle began to come into 
town, and from that hour until noon the 
highway» leading into town from all 
directions continued to send in their 
streams of sightseers.

THE SPECIAL TRAIN
in charge of conductor McKnight ar
rived punctually at 10,30, an# was 
greeted with applause by the large 
number ol townsfolk who had gathered 
at the station to welcome the visitors.
A procession was immediately formed 
and marched up East St, to inspiriting 
strains played by Mr Farquhar Beaton, 
of London, and others. At the Court 
House Square the throng was so large 
that it was almost impossible for pedes
trians to keep the sidewalk. The objec
tive point at this hour of the day seemed 
to be the harbor, where

THE LIFE BOAT PRILL 
o? the Goderich crew, under command 
of Captain Babb, was gone on with. 
Many of those present had not had a 
previous opportunity of viewing a life
boat in active operation, and the ease 
and grace of movement on the part of 
the craft, at well as the skill and dexter 
ity of the captain and crew were much 
admired. Tho beat eat like a dock in 
the water,and looking at the manoeuvring 
one could not help thinking that modern 
appliances were fast diminishing the 
risks run in rescuing the perishing from 
watery graves, for although pluck and 
muscle, ae formerly,are required to buffet 
the stormy billows, yet by the construe 
tiun of later lifeboats the risk to a well- 
organized and clear-headed crew ie now 
reduced to a minimum.

The rrecession.
su formed" on the Courthouse Square 
shortly after 12 30, and marched to the 
grounds in the following order.
Chief C'amcron, OoderichJtnd Chief Stewart.

Scafortk.
Managers Stewart and McGilliouddy.

Pipers under Pipe-Major Beaton. 
Highlanders in Coutume.

Liés and Lassies in Htgh'and Costume. 
Members of Goderich Caledonian Society.

Guests from outside Points.
Competitors at the Games.

Alter marching arcund the Square,the 
march was continued down South at, and 
along Britannia Hoad, to the grounds, 

i where, after arranging the preliminaries, 
the program was opened with a Scotch 
reel by Highlanders in costume.

The Field of Athletes 
was one of the finest ever brought on to 
a ground in Canada and, besides lesser 
lights, had a number of the tiratclass 
men of America. Amongst them were :

DAN SMITH,
the well known champion hammer 
throwpr, who for years ha» occupied a 
front place in heavy weight competition». 
'He ie the deservedly popular chief of 
police et Woodstock, and in addition to 
being a first-class heavy-weight, ie one 
the whitest men in the business. Ae'he 

-ctoed on the ground stripped for the 
competition, he presented a fine appear
ance of physical manhood, being <1 ft 

. 3 in. in height, over 200 ’lbs in weight, 
and as straight aa a pine tree", with thews 
and sinews that stood out like whip 
cords. There was no one on the ground 
who did not admire the muscle of the 
big chief whose red trunks and guernsey 
could always be seen where heavy work 
was being done.

ARCHIE SCOTT
another prominent figure at athletic 
games over the continent, was also on 
hand, and with his blue lacrosse pants 
and blue jockey cap, faced with yellow 
braid, got there as often u any other 
competitor when pieces were to be taken 
from the prize list. Archie reaches up 
to 6 ft J in. in his stockings, and weighs 
about 190 lbe. Notwithstanding his 
size and weight, he had no difficulty in 
taking a big lead in the vaulting with 

. the pole, aa well aa making a fine figure 
■in jumping competitions ; and when it 
came to the hurdle race he proved tobe »

partnership with ü. M. Sullivan, the 
jumper, having run the Caledonian 
games in Goderich in 1880. R. N. ie a 
heavy weight from the word “go,” and 
looks it every inch of his 6 feet. On the 
ground on Mondey he would bring down 
the scales it about 220 lbs, but his flesh 
was of a solid nature. He measures 44 
inches around the cheat, and had other 
girths to match,

o. J. GIBB
of Blenheim, the vaulter, jumper and 
runner, also succeeded in taking about 
840 out of the prize list. He looks a 
little fellow alongside of the other com
petitors, but he is withy and wiry, and 
gets there all the same. He, also, has 
been a regular annual visitor to the 
Goderich Caledonian games, arid be
lieves, as the others do, that nowhere in 
Canada are the sports better conducted 
than in Huron's county town.

J. QUIRK,
the celebrated international sprinter, was 
here to take part in the racing. Quirk ie a 
hustler on the track, and has the reputa
tion of being able to make the best start 
of any man in America. Behind his 
manner there is a peck ol horse sense and 
a knowledge of how to get there ina foot
race that has thus far knocked out com
petitors who have sought to down him. 
He dropped up to Goderich to have some 
fun with the buys, and take a piece of 
prize money, and succeeded in getting 
there on both counts.

Hlgblaadrra. ripera nad Da a cert.
In pipers End dancers and High

landers in costume there was a 
number of competitors who have 
held place aa prize winners on other 
occasions, such aa George Angus, of 
London, J. McKay, of Toronto, C. C, 
McKenzie. Toronto, J, MoCrae, Glen
coe, Jaa. Milne, London, Phil McLeod, 
Woodstock, Gatin Spence, Stratford, L. 
McLellan, Toronto, A. Macpheraon, 
Lucknow, Hugh Nichol, Stratford, M. 
McDonald, Kintail, C. D. McDonald 
Aahfield, and others, while the number 
cf girls and boys that danced was very 
large and composed most of the best 
known prize winners of Canada. A 
notable figure amongst the pipers was 

FARqUBAR BEATON,
at present of London, the cham
pion pipe player of Edinourgh, Scot
land since 1880. He supplied the 
greater part of the dance music during 
the day,and also officiated at the concert, 
to the delight of all who heard him. 
Mr Beaton is not only a first class 
player on the pipes, but is also a star 
on the dancing platform. He is intelli
gent and well educated, and a thorough 
gentleman in everything that the term 
implies. Those who came in contact 
with him during the games were much 
taken with his conduct throughout.

AMONGST THE VISITORS
we noticed Mr Macfarlane, Port Credit ; 
Hugh Nichol, jailer, Stratford ; Alex 
McNair, Stratford ; A Stewart, chief of 
Caledonian Society, Seaforth ; John 
Hansford, Clinton ; j. McHsrdy, Luck
now ; Will McNair, Kirooku ; and 
others, who in their capacity as judges 
and otherwise did much to esutribute to 
the success of the games.

The Prize List.
HEAVY WEIGHT COMPETITION.

Throwing light hammer—1st D. A. 
Smith, 120 feet 5 inches ; 2nd Charles 
Currie; 3rd R. N. Harrison.

Throwing light hammer (local)—1st 
Thos. Ross, 9fi ft 5 in ; 2nd J. Matheeon, 
92 ft 3 in ; 3rd R. R. McKenzie 85 
ft.

Putting heavy shot—1st Chas. Currie, 
30 ft 7 in ; 2d R. N. Harrison, 34 ft 
2 in ; '3d A. Scott, 31 ft 8 in.

Throwing heavy hammer—1st D. A. 
Smith, 95 feet 1 in ; 2d R. N. Harrison, 
89 ft 3 in ; 3d U, Currie, 88 ft 10 in.

Putting light stone—1st C Currie, 
50 ft ; 2nd R. N. Harrison, 40 ft ; 3d 
A. Scott, 43 ft 8 in.

Putting light stone (local)—1st R. R. 
McKenzie, 42 ft 11 in ; 2d V. VanNor- 
man. 42 ft 8 iu ; 3d T. Carbert, 42 ft 2 
in ! in.

Putting heavy stone—1st Chas Currie, 
30 ft 7 in ; 2nd R N. Harrison, 34 ft 2 
in ; 3d A. Scott, 31 ft 8 in.

Tossing the Caber—1st D. A. Smith, 
37 ft 4 in ; 2nd C. Currie, 29 ft 1 in : 
3d A. Scott.

Tossingthe cabnr local—1st R McKen
zie 36 ft 5in ; 2d R. R. McKenzie 29 ft 3 
3d V. VanNorman, 23 ft 5 in !.

Throwing 66 pounds weight high—1st 
0. Currie, 2d 2d A. Scott, 3d R. N. 
Harrison.

Running long jump—G. J. Gibb, 18 ft 
8£ in ; 2d J. E. McFadden, 18 ft 0 in ; 
3d A. Scott, 17 ft 4 in.

Standing long jump—1st A Scott, 10 
ft 4 in : 2d G. J. Gibb, 9 ft 11 in ; 3d 
J. V. Me Fadden, ft ft 9 in.

Running hop step and-jump—let G. 
J. Gibb, 42 feet 5J in ; 21 A. Scott, 40

feet 14 in 
1£in. *

Running high jump—1st O. J. Gibb, 
5 feet 4 id ; 2d A Scott. 5 feet 4 in ; 3d 
J. F. McFadden 5 feet 1 in.

Standing high jump—lit A. Scott, 5 
‘tel ; 2od J. T. McFadden, 4 ft 7 in ; 
3d G. J. Gibb.

Vaulting with pole—lit A. Scott, 9 ft 
9 in ; 2nd G. J. Gibb, 9 ft 1 in ; 3d J. 
Ev»ns.

100 yard race—1st J. Quirk, 2nd M. 
Feltand, 3d J. H. Watson.

200 yard race (non-professional) —1st 
M. Fotland, 2d S. McFadden, 3d J. H 
Watson.

Quarter mile race—1st J. Quirk, 2nd 
G. J. Gibb, 3d A Scott.

Hurdle race, 8 hurdles in 200 yards— 
1st A. Scott, 2nd J. Quirk, 3d G. J. 
Gibb.

JUDGES.
Heavy weight competition—T. X. 

Dancey, Goderich ; Hugh Nichol, Strat
ford ; M. Macfarlane, Port Credit ; A 
Dickson, Goderich,

Racing and jumping—J. H. Hansford. 
Clinton ; W. T. McNair, Kumoka ; D 
McDonald, Goderich.

Piping and dancing — A. McNair, 
Stratford ; Chief Alex. Stewert, Sea
forth ; M, Hutchison, Goderich.

PIPING DANCING AND COSTUME.
Highland Fling in costume—lit F. 

Beaton, 2d Jae Milne, 3d L. McLellan.
Sword dance—lit F. Beaton, 2nd 

Phil. McLeod, 3d Jaa Milne.
Riel o’ Tulloch—1st F. Beaton, 2d 

Phil McLeod, 3d Jaa Milne.
Sailor's hornpipe—let Jaa Milne, 2nd 

L. McLellan.
Beat dressed Highlander at his own 

expenae—1st George Angus, 2d Gavin 
Spence, 3d Phil McLeod.

Pibrneh—1st F. Beaton, 2d J. Mc
Kay, 3d Geo. Angus.

Pibroch famateur)—1st M. McDonald, 
2d C. C. McKenzie, 3d C. D. McKay.

Strathspeys and Reels—1st John Mc
Kay, 2d George Angus, 3d F. Beaton.

March or Quicksteps—lut F. Beaton, 
2d John McKay, 3d Geo. Angus.

Highland fling (boys under 14 years of 
age)—1st Frank Wilson, 2d F. Fraser, 
3d Charles Stewart.

Highland fling (girls under 14 years of 
age)—1st Aggie Rankin, 2d Katie Ash, 
3d Edith Taylor.

Scotch Reel (for boys and girls under 
14 years of age)—1st Frank Wilson, 2d 
F. Fraser, 3d Colin McCrae.

Sword Dance—1st Fred Fraser, 2d 
Frank Wilson*

Sword Dance (for girls under 14 years 
of age)—Katie Ash and Aggie Rankin 
divided 1st money, 3d Mias Ross.

acceptably, and Aggie Rankin portrayed 
the Irish washerwoman in an Irish jig, 
for which she was encored, Taken all

CANADIAN SALT. (3) easily soluble, (4) of medium tad 
uniform fineness of grain, 16) not kvi 
in the crystal from roasting f6) "veW«)y

in all, the concert of Monday last a., ., Evta Declare It to be the Best t0 tho twch 
nearly s complete auccem « * » poas.ble | {(Jr Cheese-Makirg.
to make one, and haa done much t .ward 
popularizing Caledonian Offficcrts in this | 
section, and giving thorn a high place j 
amongst musical and Terpiohoreui. treats. ;

Just before the singing of the last 
number Chief Camerou stepped forward j 
and gave a ahqyt address drawing tpecia! : 
attention to the successful way in which 
the games had been managed daring the 
day, and paying a high tribute to the | 
games manager, Mr J D Stewart, of j 
R'tsaeldale, who since the inception i f ! 
Caledonian Day in Goderich, had been 1 
indefatigable in his effort! to make every 
thing a success. The society felt in-1 
debted to Mr Stewart for *11 he had

■ rap* fer 0*tarlo--rr«>r. Hubert* 
sea'» Declaration—t*«r t anadl- 

an Salt Sustained by Three 
Cenllemem Who have 
rreslded ever Dairy 

Association*.

At my request, some time ago * 
pie of salt was prepared in the following

------------ 1 simple way. Brine, practically par,'
Voder . t .refol Test It k,.t, Din, Az.ln.i *“ evaporated rapidly. The rapid 

the English Article—Expert Testimony I evaporation caused the formation of 
Agrees In Every Cnae-A treat Trt- m,ach thinner flake, of salt cryatala than

when a less intense heat was applied. 
These were dried by expoture to âb air 
and not by roasting. That salt just met 
the needs of the case for butter makiar 
It was practically pure and clean. It 
dissolved readily. The grain* wgre 
fairly uniform in size. It had no sharp- 
edged roasted crystals that might have 
escaped the grinder. It was velvety to 

and Canadian ■ the touch, Canadian salt manufacturers 
| can make just such a salt. It should be

The following particular» regarding 
careful teat ol English

done, and he, a. chief, t«k The pn.Tnt rMuUi"« m thc "««er again coming { ™ up ,peem„y for butter.making- 
opportunity of publicly expressing the ! uut triumphant, will be read with j When West in Wisconsin last February, 
thanks of the society to that gentleman I pleasure by those of our readers who re-j1 learned of a large quantity of CanadisB 
in the presence of this large and intel- j j0jce jn seeing Canada's products going salt being used with much satisfaction in
ligent audience. 11. the forefront iu the onward march of

Mr Stewert, upon whom this anounce-
ment by Chief Cameron had come with I <r»de, commerce and manufactures.
the suddenness of a bolt from a cloudlet,: The letter of Prof. Robertson is no cx 
aky, was enthnsiatically received as he j parte statement ; it ia the result of a 
stepped forward on the p.atform.^ ^H's j rigid scrutiny into the quality of the sail

been ' of the new world in fair competitiontoneie Scotch 'face was suffused 
blushes wherever it had not 
calloused by the rays of the sun during 
the day, and wore an expression as if he 
would rather hare led a Highland charge 
againet the foe than have faced an ap
preciative audience. He aoon gathered 
himself, however, and thanked the Chief 
for the kind word a uttered in hie be
half. He had done what he could, and 
was pleased to know that the conduct of 
the games at Goderich could be imitated 
with benefit by any gathering in Ameri
ca. He, was not, he said, deserving of 
all the credit that had been given him 
by the chief, for in the carrying out of 
the work he had had to his hand the 
best assistance that could be got any
where. In the three years that the 
games had been held in Goderich he 
had been backed up by such worker» as 
Mr Dan. McGillicuddy, and Mr Will 
Horton and Niirn, and others whose 
names did not come to tongue just at 
tho moment, and none better for the 
successful carrying out of big games could 
be found anywhere. The chief had 
taken him by surprise, and he could not 
find language to adequately express hit 
feelings in reply, but the people of Gode
rich in future games as in the past.could 
confidently rely upon the co-operation 
of J. D, Stewart. (Loud applause )

The Caaccrt

in the Grand Opera House, in the even
ing, was one of the most pleasurable and 
succcessful that has ever been held in 
Goderich, and reflected credit not only 
on the performers, but upon the manage
ment who had procured the talent and 
placed the numbers. The chair was taken 
by Chief Cameron, who in his brief open 
ing address paid a tribute to Scottish song 
and singers,spoke patriotically of the Old 
Land where had originated the athletic 
games that had that day been celebrated.
A successful day s sport had been enjoy
ed by the spectators on the competitor's 
field and (Urnting platform, and he be 
lieved that the concert which would close 
the day s doings would be worthy of the 
large and ^intelligent audience that had 
come cut to hear the songs of Scotland 
rendered in true Scottish style by the sons 
and daughters cf the heather. He then 
called upon the weans to formally open 
the program with a Scotch reel, and the 
dance was gone through by the little 
elves in a manner that elicited loud up 
plause from the large audience. The 
program of aoug throughout was of a 
superior order. Mr Spence was at home 
in the the patriotic numbers “Scotland 
Yet,” “Scots Wha Hs'e,” “Wee’s Me 
for Prince Charlie,” and “Jessies 
Dream," and time and again was recall
ed. Misa Cole sang in clear, bird-like 
notes “Who’ll Buy My Roses, Redf' and j 
“Who’ll Buy My Caller Herrin ?" and 1 
established herse'f as a favorite with 1 
the audience. Mias Rankin, al
though suffering from a severe cold, 
gave “Katie’s Letter,” in an ininitable 
style, and captured the audience by her 
part in the duet, “The Crookit 
Bawbee,” in which she was ably assisted 
by Mr R S. Rankin. “Her rendition of 
“Ye Banks and Braes," was also fittingly 
encored by the audience. Mr R. S. 
Rankin also took well in his pieces, 
“The Battle of Stirling" and “Umphm, ’ 
in each of which he was deservedly 
encored, Tho duet “Huntingtower," by 
Miss Cole and Mr Spence, was so admir
ably rendered that a recall was neceeaar;, 1 
and the dramatic power exhibited, as 
well as the blending of the voices in the j 
final verse, was a treat well worthy of the 
occasion. The “Andalusian Waltz,” by 
the Misses Dora and Valita Taÿlor of 
London, (who each appeared in a hand
some Spanish costume.) caught the au

St. Peter".* Chnrcli Kaznr.

The bazar under the auspices cf St, 
Peter’s (R.C ) church which was held in 
Crabb's block on Moody last was largely 
attended and highly successful. In the 
absence of Rev Father Watters, the ar
rangements were supervised by Rev- 
Father Lutz, who desires on behalf of 
the pastor to return his best thanks to 
the public for the generous support given 
to the enterprise on the occasion. From 
the forenoon until late in the evening 
there was a good attendance, and it is a 
satisfaction to know that the beat anti
cipations of the ladies were realized in 
the matter of attendance at the re- 
freahments tables. The following is ths 
fall

LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS 
193 Sisters of Samis Convent.
217 "John Murphy, Wallaceburg. 

11464 Mrs Jas. Conners, Goderich. 
11869 Ruth Kirkpatrick, St. Louis. 
6403 Mrs J. Nealon, Goderich.

12861 W. H. O'Leary, Port Lambton. 
18606 Xavier Brechler, Benmiller.
9263 E. A. Shimmings, Goderich.

499 R. Murphy, Dublin.
6735 Chas E. Shannon, Goderich. 
9116 Mr M. C Cameron, Goderich. 

13406 St. Mary’s Academy, Windsor. 
9161 Eliza McCormick, Goderich.

373 Mary E Carry, Blyth,
5847 Mrs M Hayes, Richmond, P. Q 
6359 Miss Marion Grant. Goderich, 

15331 Miss Agnes Halford, Maidstone, 
6843 M. V. Chilton, Goderich.
9252 Mr J. A. Murray, Toronto.
6667 Mrs Hurley.

11812 fNo names sent with duplicates.) 
18010 Bliss Bessie Hurley, Halifax. 

6250 Mrs Dr. McLeod, Goderich.
8819 J. P. Luby, Chicago.

12595 J. H. Morgan, Gordon.
205 Bridget Gibbons. Fordyce.

12658 Mrs Ferguson, Goderich.
2327 Mr Alberts, Baden.

352 Blrs J. Duncan, Auburn.
460 Mr VVm. Tighe, Clinton.

16467 John Powers, Hastings.
9261 E. A. Skiciminga, Goderich.

with that of the old. The judges made 
their award without knowing what 
brands of salt had been used, and the 
high character of all the gentlemen con
cerned in the test puts the decision at 
once above suspicion, and renders the 
award valuable indeed.

Prof. Robertson, it will be seen, 
emphasises bit previous declaration as to 
the better quality of Canadian salt com
pared with English salt for cheese, 
miking by saying : “I am convinced 
tint Canadian salt is superior for cheese- 
tnaning use to any brand of English salt 

hichl have yet examined.”
He also adds the suggestive statement 

that Canadian salt is used in the Ontario 
Creamery (Agricultural College) for but
ter-making, ar.d also otites that it has 
given satisfaction in tae 1'nited States.

When so high an authority as the 
clever and energetic Professor of Dairying 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
supported by leading makers and buyers 
of cheese as Messrs Ballantyne, Me. 
Pharson and Casswell, awards the palm 
to Ontario salt over the English article, 
there is cause for hope for our salt 
trade. Reciprocity with the Uuited 
States would effect a revolution in our 
11k business within three months 
And if those who favor reciprocity are 
firm and true to that cause, it will soon 
be an accomplished fact.

Below ia the letter of Professor Robert 
son, written at eur special request ffl 
’The Signal:
To the Editor of The Signal.

Guelph, June 25th, 1688 
In the summer of 1886 I made for the 

Dairymen’s Association of Western On
tario", a series of tests to determine 
among| other things, the comparative
suitability of Canadian and English 
brands of salt for use in the manufac
ture of fine cheddar cheese. The cheeses 
were made under my personal super
vision in the cheese factory near Brus
sels, Ontario. Every care was exercised 
to make the test as to the comparative 

' effects of the several brands of salt used, 
! as reliable and definite ai possible.
I A committee of examination was ap
pointed by the association. The gentle
men who so acted were Messrs T. Ballan
ts ne M PP., Stratford ; E. Casswell, 
Ingersoll and D. M BIcPherson, Lan
caster, each of whom have been presi
dents of dairy associations.

The examination by these experts was 
made, and their report was given according 
to numbers oh the several lots of cheese, 
without any knowledge whatever of the 
quantity or brand of salt uaed in their 
manufacture.

The following table» allow their de 
çiaions, —:“" 
agreed.

with which my judgment

rip.*: test.
order of merit 

..First ; nearly

l,arru»»r IIinch.
A lacrosse match took place in Clinton 

on Monday, July 2d,between the Young J 
I Shamrocks of that town, and the Bea- : 

ver s of Goderich. There was a good i 
attendance of spectators, and an interest- 

j ing match, although the Goderich boys I 
! did up their apponents in four straights. | 
I Time : 1st game. 30 min ; 2d game

Benmiller.
Time. Cruse now carries Her Majesty’s

dience from the start,and held the alien- i m™ ! 3d game 22 min : 4th game. 25 
tion of all until the last figure was exe-1 nain, 
cuted: The grace precision end uni-1 
formity of action exhibited by the sisters 
was marvellous throughout, and at the , 
close Hie performers were vociferously ,, 
recalled. They were assisted musically 1 t»*’1 to Benmiller me Johathan Miller 
by Mr Gavin Spence on the organ, and 1 resigned. He has taken possession of 
Mr F. Beaton on the flageolet, the latter j M,r », o|d stand, and is now out-
being dressed in the holiday attire of an j village hotel man.
Andalusian peasant. This part of the ; ------ --------------
program, the Highland Fling was put ! Mr Levi Snyder, Colborne, is under- 
on by four of the smallest bairns in an going medical treatment for a sore knee, 
excellent manner. Young Frank Wilson ! the result of an injury about six years 
enthused the audience in his execution ! ago. Medical advice states that he will 
of “Ghille Callum,”-little Addie Stnith 1 tict'be tbih (o' Work during tho whole 
by reoubst, also danced, and danced most1 summer.

Cheese, Fait used
Lot 0..:..........Canadian

•• t............ do
“ t>............. .do
“ - ........... Enetiah............Fourth,
” 1............ d* .............Fifth,
“ l........... -, dq, ............. Sixth.
” 3.............Canadian............. Seventh,

HKCOWd test.
Cheese, Salt used order of merit
Lot I............ Canadian.............First j
'* 2........   Ffnglteh............. •• ’ nearly
" 5.........Canadian .............. •• f equal

“ » English...; Fifth,
-3. Canadian,...........sixth,

third test.
A mixture of four brands of Canadian 

salt was used for opmpnfmm with a mix
ture of the two beat known English 
brands. The test was triplicated, and 
the committee awHtUnd first place in two 
of the testa to th&oheeses ,alted with 
Canadian salt, afld U the other case to 
the cheese Salted with English salt.

From these tests 
viously made in the 
cheese factories, I 
CantfliaH salt is impr; 
inq me to ,01;/ brand 
I bare sjet examined,.

We are using CanMjan ,alt in the 
Ontario Creamery for Buttermaking.

The essential pi inU „f quality of a 
Salt adapted for use jit butter mnkfng 
are that it slim'd b» (ç puri, "2) e’ean,

the Western States. One of the large*» 
And most encceeaful packing establish
ments in Chicago is known to use 
several thousand* of tone annually.

1 am yours truly,
J. W. Robertson.

THE TOWN COUNCIL.
Report or (he Special VYatrrworksHrrllug.

A special meeting of the council to 
take action in the matter of waterworks 
was held in the council chamber, on 
Tuesday evening, the mayor in the chair.

The following was submitted by the 
mayor :

Goderich, 3rd July, 1888.
To the Council of thc Town of Oerlerich :

The waterworks committee beg leave 
to report that, in accordance with the 
instructions of the council, they adver
tised for tenders for the erection of the 
pumping home and engineer’s residence, 
and herewith submit the tenders received 
for the same. Your committee have »t««* 
asked for tenders for the pumping 
house, without engineer's residence, 
making 70 ft x 30 ft instead of 90 ft 1 30 ' 
ft The last mentioned tenders are also 
herewith submitted. Your committee 
are of opinion that the engineer’s resi
dence can be advantageously dis
pensed with, and in view of the fact that 
it will effect a saving of $1331, your 
committee recommend that the resi
dence be dispensed with, and that Ed
ward Sharman’s tender for the erection 
of the building for the sum of $3835, 
being the lowest tender, be eocepted. 
Y’our committee also recommend that 
Gordon & Maxwell’s tender for pump
ing machinery at the sum of $7800, be 
accepted, this being the lowest tender 
received, and the engineer, (Mr Chip- 
man) and Mr Humber, tho deputation 
sent to examine pumping machinery, 
having reported strongly in favor of the 
Gordon & Maxwell pump, aa being 
entirely suitable for cur requirements 
and amongst the best pumps they yu 
•mined,

C. Seagir, Mayor, 
Goderich, 3rd July, 1833. 

Gentlemen of the Council :
I regret to have to inform you that 

Mr Garshore, the contractor for piping, 
informs us he will be unable to com
mence delivery until the 16th inst., as 
he has been nnable to manufacture the 
pipe as soon as he had expected. 
The contractors fpr pipe laying were 
here yesterday ready to go on with their 
work, which is prevented by Mr Gar- 
shore’s default. Mr Garshore has in
formed us that he will commence deliv
ery on the 16thinst., and will from that 
time be able to supply the pipe in suffi
cient quantities w en»VIs the pf|pe- 
layers to complete the work by the time 
contracted for. The pipe-layer’s have 
agreed to the extension of time on con
dition that the town assists them in pay
ing for about $800 worth of lead which 
they have purchased, the town to own 
the lead. Aa the pipe-layers have de
posited with the town treasurer $500 
in cssh fas security for the performance 
of their contract, and the town will 
have full value in the lead for the pro
posed advance, I would recommend the 
council to accede to these conditions. 
The pipe layers inform us that the com
pletion of the work is not to be delayed 
by the proposed arrangements above 
mentioned.

C. Skater, Mayor.

I’many others pre- 
Dtirae of managing

pm eoncinced that 
* f, cheese-mak- 

fKn'jI'd) salt which

On Tuesday a telegram was received 
by the town clerk which stated than an 
arrangement had been satisfactorily 
made between Alex. Oattanore of Ham- 
ilton, contractor for the water mams, 
and Harding Leathern, of London, 
contractors for laying tne pipes, so that 
the work would be proceeded with 
on the 16th inst. Mr Rimuier, of Hep- 
worth, who will superintend the pipe
laying,.arrived in town on Wednesday.

Dunisp.

Miss Grace Alien lias returned from » 
stay of some weeks at Brucefield.

Miss McCoIl, of Ilensall, is enjoying 
a visit in our section, the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs J, Morris.

J. C. Currie, ex-County High Con 
stable of Huron, and now deputy-sheriff 
ef Winnipeg lighted up our burg last 
weelr, after an absence of five yeara- 
ti e is now a resident of Winnipeg Mani
toba. When leaving this county the 
residents here entertained him to an 
oyster supper and presented' him with « 
stout walking staff, to use if necessary 
on the shouldere- of a tty big Indian who 
tv ok a fancy to his topnot

-r a. ■ git


